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Abstract
Thermoelectric energy conversion is perhaps the most promising of the potential
applications of molecular electronics. Ultimately, it is desirable for this technology to
operate at around room temperature, and it is therefore important to consider the role
of dissipative effects in these conditions. Here, we develop a theory of thermoelectricity
which accounts for the vibrational coupling within the framework of Marcus theory.
We demonstrate that the inclusion of lifetime broadening is necessary in the theoretical
description of this phenomenon. We further show that the Seebeck coefficient and the
power factor decrease with increasing reorganisation energy, and identify the optimal
operating conditions in the case of non-zero reorganisation energy. Finally, with the
aid of DFT calculations, we consider a prototypical fullerene-based molecular junction.
We estimate the maximum power factor that can be obtained in this system, and
confirm that C60 is an excellent candidate for thermoelectric heat-to-energy conversion.
This work provides general guidance that should be followed in order to achieve high-
efficiency molecular thermoelectric materials.
The field of single-molecule electronics, first envisioned over 40 years ago, has been built
on promises of delivering smaller, more efficient and cheaper electronic devices.1 Due to
the significant technological advances in the field, molecular thermoelectric materials in
particular have seen an upsurge in interest in recent years.2–5 It has been demonstrated, for
instance, that quantum interference effects can be used to enhance the thermopower of single-
molecule junctions.6–9 Furthermore, it has been shown how the molecular Seebeck coefficient
can be tuned by varying the external environmental conditions.10 Particularly encouraging,
however, are the recent groundbreaking studies which achieved electrostatic control of ther-
moelectric single-molecule junctions, and consequently relatively large thermoelectric power
factors (which quantify the amount of energy that can be generated from a given temperature
difference between the leads).11,12 Not only do these investigations open the door towards
practical applications of molecular electronics but they also enable the exploration of the
fundamental physics behind the thermoelectric energy conversion in nanoscale molecular
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devices.
The role of dissipative phenomena stemming from the electron-vibrational interactions
in the molecular thermoelectric response is typically ignored when modelling experimental
data.11–13 However, as we will show here, these environmental interactions can have a tremen-
dous effect on the molecular thermopower. Our focus shall be the high-temperature ther-
moelectric behaviour of weakly coupled molecular junctions. In these conditions, one may
expect to reach the regime of validity of Marcus description of the electron-vibrational inter-
actions.14–16 Therein, the nuclear motion is treated classically, and the electron-vibrational
coupling is accounted for by a single parameter: the reorganisation energy, λ (see SI for
further discussion). Within this framework, the (near-)resonant charge transport is usu-
ally described by the Marcus-Hush-Chidsey theory17–21 which has been successfully used to
account for experimental charge transport measurements on single-molecule junctions.22–24
Marcus-Hush-Chidsey theory treats the overall transport as a series of electron transfers
occurring at the source and drain electrodes with the electron hopping on (γl) and off (γ¯l)
rates given by (see for instance Ref. 25 for derivation):
γl = 2 Γl
∫ ∞
−∞
d
2pi
fl()K+() ; (1)
γ¯l = 2 Γl
∫ ∞
−∞
d
2pi
[1− fl()]K−() , (2)
where fl() = (exp[(−µl)/kBTl] + 1)−1, µl is the chemical potential, and Tl is the electronic
temperature of the lead l. Γl = 2pi|Vl|2%l where Vl is the molecule-lead coupling strength,
and %l the constant density of states in the lead l (wide-band approximation). The energy
dependent hopping rates are:
K±() =
√
pi
4λkBTph
exp
(
− [λ∓ (− ε¯0)]
2
4λkBTph
)
. (3)
In the above, λ is the Marcus reorganisation energy, and Tph is the temperature of the
3
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phononic (vibrational) environment of the molecular energy level in question.
As discussed above, the position of the molecular level, ε¯0, can be controlled by applying
the gate potential Vg via ε¯0 = −|e|Vg, where for simplicity we have set the zero-gate position
of the molecular level to zero (and taken the lever-arm of 1).
In this Letter, we address the following questions: (i) Can Marcus-Hush-Chidsey theory
be used to describe the thermoelectric effect in molecular junctions and, if not, how can this
be remedied? (ii) What is the optimal parameter regime, in terms of reorganisation energy
and lifetime broadening, for an efficient thermoelectric energy conversion? (iii) What power
factors can be reached with realistic molecular systems?
To address the above questions we study a model molecular junction, and assume that
the molecular structure possesses a single electronic energy level close to the Fermi energy
of the unbiased leads. The overall system is found in a non-equilibrium steady-state owing
to slow electronic relaxation. The electron population on the molecular system can be easily
determined using the quantum master equation yielding the current:25
I =
e
h¯
γLγ¯R − γRγ¯L
γL + γR + γ¯L + γ¯R
. (4)
Each of the leads has its own temperature Tl where l = L,R. For convenience, we set TR = T
and TL = T + ∆T . In this work, we are interested in the linear response regime where
∆T ≡ (TL − TR) → 0. While, in principle, the phononic temperature Tph can be different
than the electronic temperature of the leads, here we set Tph = T (which is consistent with
the limit ∆T → 0). Furthermore, as usual for the Marcus description of electron transfer, we
assume that the vibrational environment is found in thermal equilibrium at all times. Once
again, this assumption is consistent with the limit of vanishing ∆T . We note, however, that
non-equilibrium vibrational effects may play an important role for large ∆T , and the above
assumption therefore constitutes a limitation of our theoretical approach (and Marcus-type
approaches in general).
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The temperature difference between the two electrodes induces a thermal current, the
sign and magnitude of which depends on the position of the molecular energy level (ε¯0).
Under open-circuit conditions, a thermal voltage Vth is established such as to nullify the
thermal current flowing through the junction. The main quantity of interest is the Seebeck
coefficient which is defined, in the linear response regime and for vanishing ∆T , in terms of
the open-circuit voltage drop across the junction as:
S = − lim
∆T→0
Vth
∆T
∣∣∣∣
I=0
. (5)
Following the seminal work of Beenakker and Staring,26 we note that in the linear regime
the current can be expanded as:
I = GV +Gth∆T + ... (6)
and therefore the Seebeck coefficient is given by: S = Gth/G. G and Gth can be obtained by
expanding the rates γL and γ¯L to the first order in V and ∆T : γL = γ
(0)
L +γ
(V )
L V +γ
(∆T )
L ∆T ,
(and equivalently for γ¯L) and inserting them into Eq. (4). We obtain:
Gth =
γ
(∆T )
L γ¯R − γ¯(∆T )L γR
γ
(0)
L + γR + γ¯
(0)
L + γ¯R
; (7)
G =
γ
(V )
L γ¯R − γ¯(V )L γR
γ
(0)
L + γR + γ¯
(0)
L + γ¯R
, (8)
and consequently
S =
γ
(∆T )
L γ¯R − γ¯(∆T )L γR
γ
(V )
L γ¯R − γ¯(V )L γR
. (9)
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Finally,
γ
(∆T )
l = 2Γl
∫ ∞
−∞
df ′l ()
(
− 
T
)
K+() (10)
γ¯
(∆T )
l = 2Γl
∫ ∞
−∞
df ′l ()
( 
T
)
K−() (11)
γ
(V )
l = 2Γl
∫ ∞
−∞
df ′l () (−K+()) (12)
γ¯
(V )
l = 2Γl
∫ ∞
−∞
df ′l () (K−()) . (13)
The alternative to using the above expressions is numerically finding the potential dif-
ference V which nullifies the current in Eq. (4) for a given ∆T (and confirming the linear
relationship between V and ∆T as ∆T → 0). Both of these methods yield identical values
of S.
-0.5 0 0.5
Gate Voltage (eV)
-0.5
S
 (m
V
 K
-1
)
0.5
0
Marcus-Hush-Chidsey ( = 0)
Landauer-Büttiker ( = 0)
This work
Figure 1: Seebeck coefficient as a function of the gate voltage for λ = 0.1 eV and Γ = 5 meV
at T = 300 K obtained using the Marcus-Hush-Chidsey theory, Landauer-Bu¨ttiker approach,
and the method introduced here. Inset: a schematic of the system studied here.
We begin by evaluating the Seebeck coefficient using Marcus-Hush-Chidsey (MHC) the-
ory, as well as Landauer-Bu¨ttiker (LB) approach which does not account for the electron-
vibrational coupling. We consider a symmetrically coupled energy level, ΓL = ΓR = 5 meV,
with the reorganisation energy λ = 100 meV. As can be seen in Fig. 1, in agreement with
previous attempts,27 MHC theory yields an unphysical description of the thermoelectric ef-
fect. The Seebeck coefficient increases almost linearly as the position of the molecular energy
level is shifted away from the resonance reaching virtually limitless values for large Vg. Fur-
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thermore, as it can be readily inferred from Eq. (9), the Seebeck coefficient is independent
of the strength of the molecule-lead coupling. Both of these shortcomings are characteristic
of approaches perturbative in molecule-lead interactions, and stem from the lack of lifetime
broadening in these descriptions.27,28
As we have recently shown,25 lifetime broadening can be incorporated in the Marcus
description of charge transport by replacing the rates in Eq. (3) with:
K±() = Re
[√
pi
4λkBTph
exp
(
(Γ− iν±)2
4λkBTph
)
× erfc
(
Γ− iν±√
4λkBTph
)]
, (14)
where ν± = λ ∓ ( − ε0), Γ = (ΓL + ΓR)/2 is the lifetime broadening, and erfc(x) denotes
the complementary error function. Notably, as we have previously discussed, by setting
Γ = 0 one trivially recovers MHC theory, while setting λ → 0 together with Eq. (4) yields
the Landauer-Bu¨ttiker approach for a single non-interacting level.25 Our approach recovers
the physical behaviour of the Seebeck coefficient, see Fig. 1. Near the resonance it is in
an agreement with Marcus-Hush-Chidsey theory, and slowly converges to the LB approach
at large gate voltages. This approach can be straightforwardly generalised to go beyond
the Marcus-type description of the vibrational environment. This can be done simply by
replacing the energy-dependent rates K±() with expressions from Ref. 25, see SI for details.
Doing so, however, requires the detailed knowledge of phononic spectral density. In the SI
we further benchmark the Marcus approach used here against its generalisation. We find
that, as expected, the two methods are in agreement in the case of coupling to relatively low-
frequency modes, i.e. when the high-temperature assumption of Marcus theory is justified.
We move to the second point raised at the beginning of this work. In Fig. 2, we plot
the zero-bias conductance G, the Seebeck coefficient S, and the power factor GS2 for differ-
ent values of the reorganisation energy. Both the conductance and the Seebeck coefficient
decrease with increasing λ, which can be understood as follows: The zero-bias conductance
generally decreases with increasing strength of the electron-vibrational coupling due to re-
7
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duced Franck-Condon overlap for the ground-state-to-ground-state transition.29 This is also
true within the Marcus picture. The trend of the Seebeck coefficient can, on the other hand,
be explained by the fact that the reorganisation energy acts as a source of broadening of
the energy-dependent hopping rates in Eq. (14) (analogously to what is qualitatively pre-
dicted by the Mott formula30). As a consequence of the above trends, the power factor
decays very rapidly with λ, Fig. 2(c). As we demonstrate in the SI, qualitatively similar be-
haviour can be obtained when modelling the environmental interactions using a dephasing
approach within the non-equilibrium Green function formalism.31–33 In practical realisations
of single-molecule thermoelectric materials one should, therefore, strive to minimise the envi-
ronmental vibrational coupling. Examples of systems attractive in this context (i.e. with low
reorganisation energy) include the C60 fullerene (vide infra), as well as certain polyaromatic
hydrocarbons such as pentacene or graphene nanoribbons.34 Notably, molecular structures
with low reorganisation energy are also of fundamental interest in optoelectronic materials
and organic field-effect transistors.
-0.5 0 0.5
Gate Voltage (V)
0
5
10
G
(
S
)
(a)
= 0 meV = 50 meV = 100 meV
(b) (c)
-0.5 0 0.5
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(d)
Figure 2: (a) Zero-bias conductance G, (b) Seebeck coefficient S, and (c) Power factor
GS2 as a function of the gate voltage with Γ = 10 meV, and for various values of the
reorganisation energy, λ. (d) Maximum power factor as a function of lifetime broadening Γ,
and the reorganisation energy λ. T = 300 K throughout.
Given that a certain reorganisation energy is intrinsic to a considered system what value
of lifetime broadening Γ is optimal for an efficient heat-to-energy conversion? Generally
speaking, the molecular conductance increases with Γ, while the Seebeck coefficient follows
the opposite trend. Consequently, the power factor reaches a maximum for a certain value
8
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of Γ. It is well known that, in the absence of electron-vibrational coupling and for a single-
level molecular system, the optimum is achieved for Γ ∼ 1.1kBT .12 In Fig. 2(d) we plot the
maximum power factor that can be achieved for given λ and Γ. As can be seen in Fig. 2,
the electron-vibrational coupling has a more detrimental effect on the zero-bias conductance
than on the Seebeck coefficient. Consequently, for a non-zero reorganisation energy, the
power factor GS2 reaches the maximum at larger values of Γ as compared to the λ = 0
case. The electron-vibrational interactions should, therefore, be taken into account when
designing the optimal junction geometry.
We next estimate the maximum power factor that can be obtained for a prototypical C60
fullerene-based junction,11,35 schematically shown in Fig. 3(a). The relevant value of λ is
half of the reorganisation energy for the corresponding self-exchange reaction:36
λ =
1
2
[E−(Q0)− E−(Q−) + E0(Q−)− E0(Q0)] , (15)
where E−(Q−) is the total energy of C−60 in its equilibrium geometry, and E−(Q0) is the total
energy of the negatively charged C60 in the equilibrium geometry of the neutral species, and
equivalently for E0(Q0) and E0(Q−). The calculation in Gaussian 09 with B3LYP functional
and the 6-31G(d,p) basis set37 yields the value of the reorganisation energy of λ = 67 meV.
(a)
-0.5 0 0.5
Gate Voltage (V)
0
G
S
2
(fW
 K
-2
)
LB limit
No degen,
C60
100
80
60
40
20
(b) (c)
Figure 3: (a) Schematic illustration of a C60-based molecular junction. (b) The power factor
GS2 as a function of the gate voltage calculated for: Landauer-Bu¨ttiker limit (n = 1, λ = 0);
no electronic degeneracy (n = 1, λ = 67 meV); C60-based molecular junction (n = 6, λ = 67
meV). Γ = 10 meV. (c) The power factor calculated for the C60-based molecular junction in
the presence of symmetry breaking at Γ = 5 meV. ∆ε1 and ∆ε2 are the energies of the excited
LUMO levels above the ground-state of the N + 1 charge state. T = 300 K throughout.
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Furthermore, departing from conventional approaches, we note that the LUMO level
of the C60 fullerene is three-fold spatially-degenerate, and thus has the overall degeneracy
of n = 6. This means that for the charge transition studied herein (between a singly-
degenerate ground-state of N charge state and six-fold degenerate ground-state of N + 1
charge state), the electron hopping onto the molecule is six times as likely as it would have
been in the absence of this degeneracy. As we show in the SI, the Seebeck coefficient is
unaffected by the degeneracy of the level involved in the charge transport. On the other
hand, the conductance increases with increasing n, and the position of the conductance
peak shifts towards the more negative gate voltage, see SI.38 Due to these two effects, the
power factor increases as the degeneracy of the considered level is increased, see Fig. 3(b).
Highly symmetric molecular structures, such as C60, are therefore very attractive candidates
for an efficient thermoelectric heat-to-energy conversion. Furthermore, in Fig. S4 in the SI
we repeat the calculation from Fig. 2(d) and plot the maximum power factor that can be
obtained for the fullerene-based junction (accounting for both the reorganisation energy and
the six-fold degeneracy of the LUMO level) as a function of the lifetime broadening Γ. We
estimate that, at T = 300 K, the maximum value of the power factor that can be achieved
for this system is (GS2)max ≈ 120 fW K−2 (although we note that deviations from the
Marcus description of environmental interactions can result in more efficient thermoelectric
energy conversion, see SI). For comparison, within the Landauer-Bu¨ttiker treatment the
maximum power factor (for a singly-degenerate electronic level not coupled to a vibrational
environment) is (GS2)max ≈ 135 fW K−2. The high degeneracy of the LUMO level of the C60
molecule can therefore, at least partially, offset the detrimental effects of the environmental
interactions, as can also be seen in Fig. 3(b). We note however that populating the spatially
degenerate electronic states can give rise to Jahn-Teller (JT) distortion.39 The effect of JT
distortion on the thermoelectric energy conversion is beyond the scope of this work – this
issue will be addressed in the future. Furthermore, in the SI, we study the deviation of
the thermal voltage from the linear-response behaviour considered here. We show that only
10
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relatively small deviations of Vth from the linear response can be observed for experimentally-
relevant temperature differences between the leads.
Deposition of a fullerene molecule into a junction, or its chemical functionalisation,12,40
can result in some degree of symmetry breaking. This will split the otherwise degenerate
LUMO levels, and can be expected to decrease the conductance of the junction, and thus
have an adverse effect on the power factor. In Fig. 3(c) we show the maximum power
factor that can be obtained for the fullerene-based junction in the presence of symmetry
breaking for relatively weak molecule-lead coupling: Γ = 5 meV. Therein, the otherwise
triply spatially-degenerate states of the N + 1 charge state are split with the two higher
energy levels lying ∆ε1 and ∆ε2 above the ground-state. We assume that the reorganisation
energy remains unchanged in the presence of this symmetry breaking, and assume a lack of
interference between these three pathways, see SI for details of the calculation. As shown in
Fig. 3(c), we find that the performance of the studied molecular junction is largely unaffected
by the symmetry breaking as long as the energy splittings are smaller than the thermal (or in
principle also the lifetime) broadening. As the result, the performance of a fullerene-based
thermoelectric junction is robust to relatively small symmetry breaking (for instance one
that may occur due to non-covalent interactions with the metallic electrodes) at T = 300
K. On the other hand, the chemical functionalisation of the fullerene core (of the type
performed in experimental studies of Refs. 12, 40) can induce considerable splitting of the
otherwise triply-degenerate LUMO level, see SI. Such structures are therefore significantly
less attractive candidates for an efficient thermoelectric energy conversion.
In summary, we have shown that due to the absence of lifetime broadening Marcus-Hush-
Chidsey theory cannot be used to describe the thermoelectric effect in molecular junctions.
Instead, we have formulated an intuitive and relatively simple approach, still in the spirit
of Marcus theory, which allows us to capture the effects of electron-vibrational coupling in
the thermoelectric heat-to-energy conversion. Notably, in contrast to the Landauer-Bu¨ttiker
formalism, our approach further allows for an easy inclusion of the degeneracy of the relevant
11
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energy levels.
Using our novel approach, we have demonstrated that the vibrational coupling (non-zero
λ) has a detrimental effect on both the electronic conductance and the Seebeck coefficient.
Consequently, we have shown that molecular systems with small reorganisation energy and
of high symmetry, such as the C60 fullerene, should be used to achieve high thermoelectric
power factors. Our work further suggests that one should strive to minimise the environ-
mental (outer-sphere) vibrational coupling by resorting to an appropriate device geometry.
Furthermore, the electron-vibrational interactions also need to be considered when optimis-
ing the molecule-lead coupling strengths. Finally, our work provides a general framework
for describing the behaviour of high-temperature molecular thermoelectric materials, and
should prove valuable in the future development of efficient molecular technologies.
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